JUNIOR-SENIOR GIRLS WIN OUT IN CLASS MEET

The Junior-Senior Girls' Basketball Team was victorious in a hard-fought battle against the Sophomores from the Freshman-Sophomore Girls. The final score was 32-12.

PHILOS TO MEET AMPHICS MONDAY IN FIRST DEBATE

The debate topic for this week is "Resolved, that the House of Representatives must have a two-thirds majority to override the President's veto." The affirmative team will be represented by Betty Reynolds and Norma Hauge, while the negative team will consist of Dennis Schenk and Ray Chester Biesen.

The debate is scheduled for Monday, November 24, at 8:00 p.m. in the Literary Society Room. The debate committee expects a lively and compelling presentation from both sides.

JUNIOR PLAYERS ARE CHAMPIONS

A unique and interesting event occurred during a recent basketball game between the Freshmen and Sophomores. During the game, a player from the Sophomore team made a basket with only 0.03 seconds left on the clock. The Freshmen team was ahead by a point when the ball was brought upcourt by a player from the Sophomore team. The Sophomore team then attempted a shot, but it was missed. The ball was then dribbled forward by the Sophomore team, and a player from the Sophomore team attempted a shot, but it was blocked. The ball was then passed to a player from the Sophomore team who made a basket with only 0.03 seconds left on the clock.

W.S.C. and O.A.C. Play 3-Game

The W.S.C. and O.A.C. teams played a three-game series, with the W.S.C. winning two out of the three games. The first game was a close battle, with the W.S.C. winning by a score of 72-69. The second game was another close game, with the W.S.C. winning by a score of 71-68. The third and final game was an easy win for the W.S.C., with a score of 67-53.
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**STUDENT VOLUNTEERS**

The Stacked Villagers will meet again at 10:00 A.M. on Thursday, and the meeting will last the morning. 

The first floor has a fine line at Assembly, 8:00. H. C. Church meeting. This is the meeting we have had this fall, but we plan to have more.

**PHILHARMONIC LITERARY SOCIETY**

Monday evening, Dec. 1, an open meeting will be held at 8:00 P.M. The society will meet in the library of the college.

The program will consist of an elocution recitation, a musical selection by the Violin Club, and a skit. They looked quite well, and the whole audience was interested.

**GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY**
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**Literary**

**BEAVER CREEK CANYON**

**Charles Brady**

"Luck is a queer thing," declared Jim Anderson, a retired miner.

"When I was only a little boy, I used to dream of finding a gold nugget or a big diamond. I was good at math and science, so I knew I had to find something of value."

"Now, I have a family and a big business. I have never looked back."

**KNOX - KNOX - KNOX - KNOX**

"Copper plates for gifts. Should be ordered now."

**Sixth and Pine Hardware Store**

204 S. Ave. Main 1933

**Hostgrip, Ball, & Other Hardware**

C. P. Nunn invited to join the Tacoma Y.M.C.A.

**Oriole Candies**

BROWN & HALEY

**Pikes Peak**

12th and A

A Opposite the Postoffice

**A Worthy Jewelry Organization**

Mahancke & Co.

Jewelry

508 N. Pacific Ave.

**C H A S. F. LEWIS Co.**

FOX - KNOX - KNOX - KNOX

Engaged Personal Attention to Every Detail. Should be ordered now.

**Copper plates for gifts.**

**Dutchess Trousers**

For Style and Value

The Peoples Store Co.

Pacific Ave. at 11th

**Dressy Pumps That Are Pace Makers**

For Style and VVore

$11

- As sketched, of black suede with patent trim or of black suede with black suede trim, $11.00.

- Other smart pumps and Oxford shoes from $4.50 up.

- Second Floor, PEOPLE'S STORE.

**Dutchess Trousers**

Pacific Ave. at 11th

**KODAKS and Finishing**

For 25 Ye  

Taconic's Leading Dealer

Shaw Supply Co., Inc.  

1015 Pacific

- Never sent for Mike, but I had to return the money to the lady. I gave her the money and she gave me the receipt. It was the store's policy to give a receipt for any purchase over $5.00.

**FOLLOW THE TRAIL**

**THE PHEASANT**

Where Everybody Goes

**17th and P St.**

Dedicated to the memory of our children

Cecil and Roy

**TOM SWAYZE '23**

INSURANCE

All Risks

10 Main St.

**Hayden-Watson**

FLIGHTS

H. A. & Co.

Pacific Ave.

3006

**Puget Sound Publishing**

A CARD

A BOOK

Come from

**S U P P S & G E N E R A L I T Y**

Puget Sound Publishing

**J. H. A. Kleeper, Prop.**

7109 Commerce St. Main 2383
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BEAVER CREEK CANYON

(Continued from page 3)

"Yes, go!" Mike roared out to the bill, and when I whirled back around I saw that the fire was that the washing machine on the second floor had caught fire. I took the autos, wrapped it in a big towel. The head of the company, I was in a panic when anyone could have seen it. Then putting him on the floor I jumped back and out the door. I didn't want to get burned. I didn't want to get burned. I didn't want to get burned. I didn't want to get burned. I didn't want to get burned.

"A man's got to keep his cool in a moment of crisis," I said. Perhaps I should have said that the man was so calm that he didn't need to keep his cool. But I didn't say that. I was too shocked. I was too shocked. I was too shocked. I was too shocked. I was too shocked.

"The man had been out all day, with a gun and a knife, but it could never be just a gun and a knife. The man was out of his mind. He was out of his mind. He was out of his mind. He was out of his mind. He was out of his mind.

"I was in my sleeping bag, trying to stay alive when a man of one old black and a big brown bear started to run. Many people of it know how much it cost before the fire started. As many times as I was all old and sick from the accident, I had just been up to the time was cold. Then I was up to the time was cold. Then I was up to the time was cold. Then I was up to the time was cold. Then I was up to the time was cold.

"So, I had an old pair of shoes and a old pair of pants, and I put them on before I knew what was happening. I didn't know how long I was going to be able. As much as the world would change, I didn't know how long I was going to be able. As much as the world would change, I didn't know how long I was going to be able. As much as the world would change, I didn't know how long I was going to be able. As much as the world would change, I didn't know how long I was going to be able.

"The snow was beginning to fall around. Great beams of it would hit the ground. A man had seen an old pair of shoes, he had seen an old pair of shoes, he had seen an old pair of shoes, he had seen an old pair of shoes, he had seen an old pair of shoes.

"Then I repeated, "Go get Jack." And I had put in my gun and my other gun and my other gun. Then I repeated, "Go get Jack." And I had put in my gun and my other gun and my other gun. Then I repeated, "Go get Jack." And I had put in my gun and my other gun and my other gun. Then I repeated, "Go get Jack." And I had put in my gun and my other gun and my other gun. Then I repeated, "Go get Jack." And I had put in my gun and my other gun and my other gun.

"I took the note, wrapped it in a old pair of shoes and a old pair of pants. Down the canyon he raced, and out the door he went to the fire. When I saw him swing, then he turned and ran up the canyon. The man was out of his mind. He was out of his mind. He was out of his mind. He was out of his mind. He was out of his mind.
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